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At lowest first cost for multi-level offices, Vantage Space offers
faster construction, lower insurance premiums and more open
space than competing systems.

Specify fast, economical construction on your next office project
and experience the benefits of single-source responsibility for
structure and cladding. That's Vantage Space, and that means
Tindall. Call us today for details.

" When we promtse delivery, it happens.
When we say TOTAL SERVICE, we mean it. "

The Budgptmalrers

TINDALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC. r P.O. BOX 1 778 . SPARTANBURG, S.C. 29304 O TELEPHONE (BO3) 576-3230 C 1983
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MANAqM
Gnowrh
Clark Tribble Harris & Li
Stays on Tbp of Expansion

By Whitney Shaw

very year since the late 1970s,
the management of Clark
Tfibble Harris & Li has gone
on a weekend planning retreat
to develop one-year and five-

year business plans.

"The scale of the plan and the scope
of it changesf' says Joe Harris, one of
the founders of the Charlotte-based
architectural firm. "\ilhat hasn't changed
is what we want to do. We've always
sought a diversity of work, a multi-
disciplined approachl'

At Clark Tribble, that approach has
meant an organized and carefully
planned effort to land government proj-
ects, to work with developers of office
buildings, hotels and mixed-use projects
and to work with specific corporate cli-
ents. Even in the firm's early days, the
strategy was to "resist the low profile
house in the suburbsj'Harris says.

With a "mixed portfolioj'Harris
explains,"a firm can ride the economy
and take out the peaks and valleysl'
What Harris might add is equally clear:
successful diversification can bring
growth, regardless of what's happening
in the marketplace or what mood the
economy is in, and entirely new chal-
lenges for a firm's management.

There's little doubt that Clark Tribble
has grown at a fast clip since it was
founded in 1973. By 1976, there,ffere
still only six employees; today, the work
force is approaching 150, offices have
been opened in Washington, D.C. and
New York City with additional locations
being planned, and construction costs of
its projects have increased from $50
million to more than $500 million in 1983.

This is one of a series of occasional
profiles of N.C. architects and architec-
tural firms.
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According to Building Design and
Construction, a trade maganne, Clark
Tribble's 1983 fee income was $4.5 mil-
lion, which ranked it 57th in the country
among firms responding to the
publication's questionnaire. Harris antic-
ipates a 30 percent increase in fee
income this year.

'Tor us, it's actually gotten easier to
grow because the scale of the project
we do is up," Harris explains. "In terms
of project management, it's actually eas-
ier because we have fewer individual
projects but the size of the project has
growni'

The level of activity that has made
Clark Tribble one of the fastest growing
architectural firms in the country has
brought an unquestioned need for sawy
business and management moves.

"\ilhen we organized the firm, we set
out a game plan with a potential clients
list and costs for years one through
threej' Harris recalls. "Then we
financed the firm based on those projec-

tions. We exceeded what was our three-
year projection in the first 10 months.
We've concentrated on implementing a

plan since we started, rather than look-
ing back with regrets. It's been more a

case of keeping up with itl'
Jerry Li, another founder of the firm,

adds:
"Architectural firms are sometimes

thought to be in the middle ages in
terms of management, but we know
we're running a business. We acquire
clients through a 10 percent edge we
have in glamour, in design, but we keep
our clients, and we're on the tenth or
twelfth building with some, through the
speed and accuracy of our work. We're
good listenersl'

Harris says the firm's growth has

intensified the need to listen to existing
clients and meet their requirements
rather than concentrating efforts com-
pletely on attracting new business.

"In terms of benchmarks of our
growth, I look back and think first of

(continued)
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Principals in the firm are 1eft to rwht): Joe llarris,lerry Li and Mihc Tribble.



yesterday's project, the last onel'
"If you don't develop a nucleus of suf-

ficient size, you can't get the scale of
projects you really might wantj'Harris
says.

Whether it's architecture or industry,
he adds, it's logical to conclude that
repeat business is often the steadiest
source of growth.

Mike Tribble, another founder,
remembers when the firm stuck to its
business plan and sought to win the
design competition for Discovery Place,
a downtown Charlotte science museum.
At the time, the firm had eight
employees.

"It was a riskj'Tribble says. 'TV'e
"spent two or three months concentrat-
ing our energies to get the project,
without pay or guarantees, of coursel'

Clark Tiibble's design of Discovery
Place has been widely praised as both
visually pleasing and functional.

Today, 80 percent of Clark Tribble's
work is outside Charlotte, an important
factor in the decision to open offices in
Washington and New York.

'TVashington and New York offer an
opportunity to participate in large scale

Clarh..Tibble's design of Georget-qtn Pa* in Washington, D.C. uton a 7984 NCAIA Design Atmrd for its careful
detailing in recreating a turn of the century atmosphere.

Florida National Banh Building.

projectsi' says Harris. "\ile're specialists
in the suburban office market, and there
are naturally going to be bigger oppor-
tunities in large cities. We've got 1 mil-
lion stquare feet of space under construc-
tion right now at Tyson's Corner in
Washington, and that's just one locationj'

The Washington office has also played
an important role in the development of

(continued)
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federal government projects at Clark
Tribble. One part of the firm's early
strategy was to develop such projects so

they would account to 20 percent to 30
percent of the firm's business.

One major federal project currently
being worked on is a museum for the
Army Corps of Engineers.

Such projects require substantial
coordination between the firm's offices.
Clark Tiibble uses state-of-the-art tech-
nology, including computer-aided draft-
ing and telecommunications, to accom-
plish that.

Major projects also attract the atten-
tion of potential employees.

"\ilhat I believe we do specifically is
attract people with quality professional

attributes and give them the environ-
ment in which they can do what they
wantj'Harris says.

With growth has come a need to
maintain communications within the
firm, something that has been empha-
sized since Clark Tiibble's early days.

Shortly after Steve Falkenbury, whose
30 years as an engineer, contractor and
consultant was sought to open the gov-

ernment marketplace for Clark Tribble,
joined the firm, he initiated the weekend
planning retreat. As an added twist to
that first retreat, he sent a confidential
questionnaire to the wives of the firm's
principals that asked their objectives for
the firm and their husband.

Falkenbury says its purpose was to
spot problems before they developed. If,
for example, a wife wanted her husband
to work 20 hours a week while he
wanted to dedicate his entire life to
Clark Tribble, there was bound to be a
problem that affected everybody.

Tiibble, for one, thinks the most
important thing to a firm's success is
the ability and desire to "nurture your
peoplei'making sure they grow with the
firm and develop the skills and judgment
that will enable them to serve clients.

"Now that we've been doing it for a
while, I think back to all the people who
helped usj'says Harris. 'In the begrn-
ning, we'd call on clients and prospects
during the day but design overnight.
That's something we still providel'
Contributing to this article wasfreelance
writer Norris Frederick !
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The best advertising
for a bank is its satisfied
customers. If you dont
find your type of business
represented here. just
call our marketing depart-
ment toll-free at 1-800-
672-9863, and we'll be
huppy to give you all the
references you need.

AUTO SAIVAGE
"With the help of

Southern National,
we've grown from
3 employees to )01'

Tbrn Httnter Presifunt
Htrnter Atio EWrecker

Seruice, Clnrlotte, NC

BICYCLES
"lf you operate a small business.

you know that getting a small loan
can be tougher than getting a big one.

That s why we switched to Southern
National originally. Along with better
rates, they were ready to give us more
personal attention, and weve never
;r'gretted our decisionl'

Toad Daais. Ouner
Piedmont Scbwinn, Gtstonia. NC

CONTRACTING
"Banking with

Southern National means
we dont have to borrow 

,.

operating money until ,'

the last minute:'

Joan Bouling, Pre.ridenl ,i '\,'
Industial Roofing Co.lnc. , '4,

Wnston-Salem,NC . i
t' .,

DENTISTS
' "Someday I'd like to

do an ad for Southern
National Bank to show
my appreciation.
They ve never played
games with me, and
they ve met most of

' my needs on the spotl'

h Jolm Uuffnrln
Pedodonl ic.r, Raleigb, NC

INSURANCE
"Instead of dictating their rules to

you, Southern National actually re-
sponds to your problems. They invest
time that other bankers just dont have
for you. All in all, it's the best service
IVe ever received, and I ve been in the
insurance business for 19 yearsl'

DoruMiArrdrnw Ounzr
Daue McAndrew Inntrance AgeW

MICROFILMING
"When we first startd

this business, Southern
National was the only bank
that took the time to give
us step-by-step instruc-
tions for putting together
a professional financing
package.TMay I deal with
three different divisions of
the bank and I have noth-
ing but praise and appreci-
ation for all of them]

Jim Rumpb, Presifunt
so ut b ea s t ern * 

f,f/i l#,tr

PLASTICS
"When we shopped the banks in

this market for an industrial revenue
bond, it was obvious that Southern
National was the only one that really
wanted our business. Since then,they
have never left us with an unsatisfied
need or an unanswered questionl'

Ken Barbee, Presifunt
Plas ti c s Munufa c t ur ing, Inc.

Ilarrisburg, NC

SCRAP METAL
" Southern National's quick-decision

poliqr gives us terrific purchasing
leverage. We never
have to pass up a
good deall'

Bill Allen, President
Republic Allnys,lnc.

Cbarloue,NC

TRANSMISSIONS
"Working with Southern National

gives me a very comfortable feeling. I
know they're looking out for me,so
instead of wasting my time shopping
the market forrates and services,Ican
attend to my businessl'

Aanrcorians*,,*filwf;,ffit

SOUTHER]I lIATIOlIAl BAIII(
Yru can tellwe want your business.
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A FuruRE
Fon rhe Pnsr
Preseraation Can Bring
Tar Breaks-and
Good Design

By Gerald Traub

EDITOR'S NOTE: Written by a
member of the NCAIA Historic
Resources Committee, this is the first of
a periodic series of articles on issues
and topics of interest to architects.

Today's professional architecture
journals are filled with historic preserva-
tion or adaptive re-use projects. This is
due, in part, to a heightened awareness
of the value of recycling older buildings.
The movement toward sensible re-use
also has gotten a major shot in the arm
from federal tax programs, starting as

early as 1976. The most recent incen-
tives for rehabilitation are in the Eco-
nomic Recovery Tax Act of 1981.

As architects we have a responsibility
to our clients to be conversant with the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation. This document is the
sole guideline by which projects are
judged to be or not to be "certified reha-
bilitationsl'A project must be certified
so that the owners can claim the full
250/o tax credits provided in the tax act.

The number of tax act projects is
growing every year as more and more
investors become aware of the obvious
benefits. Frank Branan, A[A, Thx Act
Coordinator for the state Historic Pre-
servation Office, says that in 1983 alone
there were 116 tax act projects worth
$12.1 million in North Carolina.

The need for a complete understand-
ing of the guidelines at the earliest
stages of planning is imperative to avoid
costly design changes that might be re-
quired to make your project comply.

There are ten standards that the de-
signer must follow. They are explicit
and based on common sense. They are
standards that we all should have been
applylng to projects on existing struc-
tures long before the Tirx Act was ever
thought about. They attempt to define
"good design" in objective terms. To

I O NonrJr Cnnolinn Anchirecr

qualify for tax credits your client must
be prepared to take the time necessary
and spend the money to do it right. In
that respect, the standards are no more
restrictive than the parameters the orig-
inal architect worked with to make a

high quality building, one ultimately
worthy of historic designation.

Here are the ten standards, pre-
sented verbatim from the U. S. Depart-
ment of the Interior's document, and
followed by a discussion of each:

Standard No. 7. Euery reasonable ef-

fort shall be made to prouide a compati-
ble use for a property which requires
minimal alteration of the building,
structure, or site and its enaironment,
or to use a properfi for its originally
intended purpose.

Careful consideration must be given
to the adaptive re-use of your historic

structure so that its architectural fabric
and character will not be destroyed. If
the new use requires removal or altera-
tion of original partitions, doors, win-
dows, stairs, porches, etc., you may
need to re-examine your plans or re-
examine the proposed use itself. Design
inconsistent with the standards can
occur at the most basic level-the in-
tended use may be inappropriate to the
original structure.

Standard No. 2. The distinguishing
original qualities or character of a
building, structure, or site and its enai-
ronment shall not be destroyed. The re-
moaal or alteration of any historic ma-
terial or distinctiae architectural
features should be aaoided when
possible.

Where a distinctive architectural fea-
ture, such as a projecting bay, porch,

\ts
\3
${
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t
g
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Brightleaf Square in Durhan is an erample of old tobacco uarehouses renowted through retitalization projects.

(continucd)
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. Structural Engineering

. Ceotechnical Engineering
. Civil Engineering

. Materials Testing Services
.Inspection Services

401 Cfenwood Avenue _ p.O. Box"t2447 _ Raleigh, N.C. 22605
919/828_0801

The
Better
OtdMoneylso.o

OldBrick.

For the elegant
look of affi"uence and
ageless beauty, our
handmade bricks are in
a class by themselves.---
Use your imagination.

)--,ordem,
Majolica Road., Salisbury, NC 2gl

Seramic e;q^
(continued)

slate roof, cornice, window sash, etc., is
removed, it destroys an important origi_
nal quality or characteristii of the struc-
ture. Efforts should be made to pr"_
serye historic features and materials
rather than removing or reptacine them
with modern substitutionr.'i;;ffi.,
that must be removed and .r*ot L. r.-placed should not be destroyed- irtt.r,it should be carefully pr.r"*.i i", it,
historic value.

, Standa_rd No. J. Ail buitdings, struc_
tures and sites shatt be ,ecogniria o,products of their own tine.Tttiotion,
that haue no historical basis iia- *nUn
seek to create an eailier appearin;;'*"
shall be discouraged.

Perhaps the clissic violation of this
standard is when.a modest 19th century
commercial building is ,.earlied 

up,, by
destroying the storifront, .r"rtiln un
arcade, installing,.ye olde .otoniuti door-
way, complete with shuttered windows
and tiny panes of glass.

.-,.T.h. Georgian siyle of early
Williamsburg is very good, but it is a
rare town that has buildings of this style
or period of history. yet tiire anJagain
we see 'TVilliamsburg,'features added toIate 19th or early 20th century UurfO-
ings. It has beencalled ,"h;;; 

iotonie:,
The skillful use of color, aur.iil"g'o, ,._
cessories from the appropriate p"eriod ofhistory can do much-tb 

"nrrrn..-ii.original qualities of the mifaing.

^^W4 cno"griiiichmay
naae taken place in the course of tirne
are euidence of the history and-diaelop_
ment of a building, struiture, or siteand its enuironnrint. These ini"nw
may haae acquired significanu i'n theirown right, and this sign-ificanrc ihoil
be recognized and re$ecira. 

-- ""

. An example of this.is_ a building dating
from the 1840s, which G;il;l;,
wing. While not original, the *in* *.
over 100 years old, and had acqulred
significance in its own right. tt irua Ue-
come a familiar adjunct oJ the original
building. The missrng wmg was evidence
ol llt" gvglvins histoiy ,nj a"*topment
of the buitding that hid 

".quii.J risxifi_
cance, and that significance should have
been reco gnt?Ed and respected- 

-.-
Sometimes it is difficult to Jetermine

significance. When does an,aCIti* u._quire significance? If the .t.ng; ;r"
substantial and were obviousliintenAea
to be permanent, of if ttrey reflectlne
changing taste or use of tire o*"i o. if
a significant historic event i. ur.o.irt"O



No doubt you've heard stories of the
increased productivity, total depend-
ability, and unfailing accuracy of
C_oq p gter-Aided Ddsi g n/D ratii n g
(CADD) systems. Perhaps you've even
wondered if a system exists for your
operation.

The answer is YES. The Hewlett-
Packard / Holguin System is a total
solution; a comprehensive turnkey
design and drafting package that is a
leader in the CADD industly in these
majorcategories...

. Cost effective performance with a
quick return on investment; consider-
ing the savings in man hours alone,

HEWLETT-PACKARD / HOLGU I N
CoMPUTER-A|DED DEStcN / DRAFTTNG

we make.it possible. to incorporate ... All this leads to increasing your
design changes without redoing competitive edge in the market. Pteasedrawings. call your nealest Hewlett-packard

. Adaptable for use in any design/ ."J1:.9 to arrange a demonstration
drafiing department. IooaY'

.A unique imptementation ptan (rhe fftt HEWLETT
;TlnJ'ifY'l?S3Jfflf3*i:"'}i'.'li X'ft pAc KA Fl D
the first weeks of operation. CHARLOTTE (7041527-gTB0

' so easv to rearn that the starr you now EiiF,Utt:to [3]Sl 13?:1338have can become experteven without iiij6-Xii'ffeprior computer experience.
. Powerful state of the art single (WESTERN N' GARoLINA) (615) 966-4747

mutti-user workstations. 
,^": i-'3;3[",lrtifr3[ii33:rd w*h over 1200 ;a*a-*--:ffi-; 3ffi



with the addition, then the addition has

significance of its own.
Standard No. 5. Distinctiae stylistic

features or examples of skilled crafts-
manship which characterize a building,
structure, or site shall be treated with
sensitiaity.

Some examples of stylistic features
are patterned masonry and slate roofs,
window shapes, sash patterns, and orna-
mental woodwork. Sometimes a rehabili-
tation involves subdividing a space which
includes a significant architectural fea-
ture such as an elaborate plaster cor-
nice or wainscot. The new partition wall
should be carefully cut to conform to
the profile of the original feature and
thus the craftsmanship will have been
treated with sensitivity.

Some examples of insensitivity are:
the cutting out of mortar joints with
power grinders, the removal of original
plaster to expose masonry that was
never intended to be exposed, stripping
paint from originally painted doors or

paneling to obtain a'hatural" finish, the
use of aluminum or vinyl siding over
original wood siding, etc.

Standard No. 6. Deteriorated archi-
tectural features shall be repaired
rather than replaced, nhereuer possible.

In the eaent replacement is necessary

the new material should match the ma-
terial being replaced in composition,
design, color, terture, and other aisual
qualities. Repair or rePlacement of
missing architectural features should
be based on accurate duplications of
features, substantiated by historic, fhys-
ical, or pictorial eaidence rather than
on conjectural designs or the aaailabib
ity of different architectural elements

from other buildings or structures.
In some instances, it may be rela-

tively simple to repair the damage done
to the historic material as a result of
decay or of earlier and inappropriate al-
terations. In other instances replace-
ment of architectural elements may be
necessary. If so, replacement should be

based on historic photographs or physi-

cal evidence rather than on conjectural
designs. Careful examination of a deteri-
orated feature many times reveals that
the finish is the bad part, not the mate-
rial itseH. It is better to repair and re-
use than to destroy and replace.

The use of salvaged materials, such
as "used bricki'or components, such as

mantels from a building of a different
style or quality, demeans the original
quality of an historic structure.

Standard No. 7. The surface clean-
ing of structures shall be undertaken
with the gentlest rneans possible. Sand-
blasting and other cleaning methods .

that will damage historic building ma-
terials shall not be undertaken.

In the past few years, this standard
has become well-known, and we have
witnessed a slight decrease in the use of
sandblasting, or very high pressure
water, and of combination processes
that may include chemicals inappropri-
ate for the fabric of the building being

l4 Nonrh Cnnolinn Anchirtcr



cleaned. The basic issue with any of
these methods is damage.

Tests are usually required to deter-
mine the appropriate cleaning materials
and methods. In most cases water and a
chemical solution at a low pressure are
sufficient to clean a masonry building.
Detergents and Clorox in warm water
with the use of stiff bristle nylon
brushes and a lot of elbow grease will do
the job on wood. These methods do not
destroy the historic materials.

Standard No. 8. Eaery reasonable ef-

fort shall be rnade to Protect and pre-
sen)e archeological resources affected by,

or adjacent to, any project.
It may be assumed in most rehabilita-

tion projects that there are likely to be
archeological remains underneath and in
close proximity around historic build-
ings. Almost any excavation, whether
for plumbing lines, drainage ditches, or
underground electric lines might en-
counter some archeological feature or
evidence of earlier archeological re-

sources which should be taken into ac-
count in the planning and execution of a
rehabilitation project.

If such is the case in your project,
please contact the Archeology Branch of
the Division of Archives and History for
advice and instructions before you pro-
ceed with the work.

Standard No. 9. Conternporary de-
sign for alterations and additions to
existing proferties shall not be discour-
aged when such alterations and addi-
tions do not destroy significant histori-
cal, architectural or cultural tnaterial,
and such design is compatible with the
size, scale, color, material, and charac-
ter of the property, neighborhood, or
enuironment.

A contemporary fill-in addition, be-
tween two portions of an historic build-
ing, which does not destroy significant
architectural materials, and which is
compatible with the scale, color, and
character of the property, can be very
successful in both design and function

without compromising the historic in-
tegrity. Suitable contemporary wings
separated from the original shell by a

connecting passage are also acceptable.
Here good taste and sympathy for the
historic structure is the rule.

Standard No. 10. Whereaer possible,

new additions or alterations to struc-
tures shall be done in such a rnanner
that if such additions or alterations
were to be remoaed in the future, the es-

sential fortn and integrity of the struc-
ture would be unirnpaired.

An addition should not only preserve
the historic character, but also allow for
its future removal without impairing the
essential character of the original
structure.

The common thread that runs
through all of this is to treat existing
buildings and sites with respect and sen-
sitivity, good design and common sense.

This article was prepared with the
assistance of the North Carolina State
Historic Preseraation Office. !

Whether you're traveling through Raleigh,
Greensboro, or Charlotte, Westover Products
really does cover North Carolina!

The new North Raleigh Hilton and Burroughs
Wellcome in the Research Triangle Park are just
a few of the many companies all over Nofth
Carolina with Carlisles Sure-Sealru roofs

And, with over 20 years of experience in single
ply roofing, its no \ /onder more and more
companies all over North Carolinaareturning to
Westover Productsfor their roofing needs.

Westover Products is the exclusive dealer for
Cadisles Sure-Sealru roofs throughout North
and South Carolina Whats more the Carlisle
Sure-Sealruroof has withstood the tests of time.
And it comes with all these added benefits:
. Over 25,000 roofs installed-still going strong
. Carl isle - trai ned appl icators.
.All the accessories and technical help
you need.

.A water-tight warranty up to 15 years!

So give us a call or write. We know how to deal
with bad roofs

Westover Products
P.O. Drawer 5583

Greensfuro, NC 27435-0583
Phone: 919-274-1151

Carlisle and Sure-Seal are trademarks ol Carlisle Corporatron
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Accessible Design
Stressed in N.C.

By Stacey Brown

1 n 1970, when a study committee

I was formed to decide how to

I re-work North Carolina building

I codes to encompass barrier free
r architecture, it soon became clear

that negotiations would revolve around
two groups who spoke different lan-
guages: architects and disabled people.

Luckily for the committee, one of its
members, Ronald L. Mace, is bilingual.
He is an architect who has been disa-
bled since having polio at age nine.

Mace was instrumental in working
out the new N.C. Code, including the

illustrations he drew which have
helped make it a manual used world-
wide. Since then, he has gone on to
become recognized as one of the
nation's foremost experts on barrier
free architecture. He has formed his
own company, Barrier Free Environ-
ments, which concentrates solely on this
issue. (BFE is in addition to his Raleigh
architectural firm, Mace and
Associates).

From his wheellhar, Mace long has
championed the importance of accessi-
bility design. Now, he says, the situation

has gotten to the point of being "about
50/50. Fifty percent of the architects
understand the laws and deal with them
easily, while the other 50 percent don't
understand it and therefore have nega-
tive feelingsl'

The laws to which Mace refers
include the 1968 Architectural Barriers
Act, a federal law dealing with access to
buildings; the 1973 Rehabilitation Act
which covers accessibility in programs
receiving federal assistance; the Right
to Education Act passed in the mid-
1970s; the N.C. Building Codes and the
N.C. Rights laws.

Mace seeks to broaden architects'
understanding of the subject. 'TV'e archi-
tectsj' he says, "like to think of our-
selves as all-inclusive problem solvers
. . . free thinkers. It's hard to accept
when you're told you know nothing
about this whole area and how your
architecture affects it.

"\ilhat happened in the beginning was
that the architects didn't know all of the
specifications and so they made mis-
takes. Then they had to start all over
again and came away from the whole
thing with a negative attitudej'

I^andscapes by
tom buzzard, inc.

I

Sfte Deuelopment
Controctor.

I

Associated with Don Brandt
Associotes, Site Deoelopment
Planners.

3610-A
South Wilmington Street

Raleigh, NC 27603

(919) 772-2909

ATI/AST! ONE SOURCEFOR
DESIGNINFORMATION ON

HA}.I D I CAPPE D ACCESS I BI t I TY

The SYSTEM is loaded with cost-saving products and design
solutions to meet the requirements of: . N.C. Handicapped Code
. ANSI Al17.l (1980) . New 1984 Uniform Federal Accessibility
Standards . PLUS . Manufacturers' literature on the best products
for making your buildings comply. Most not found in Sweets.

Update and inquiry services available.

Pre-publication price. 2-volume set and free first update: $169.95

To order, send check to: Information Development Corporation
360 St. Alban Court, Winston-Salem, NC 27104
For additional information, call: (919) 765-2321

Design Solutions . Products
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fuchitects have been aided by the
Special Office for the Handicapped set
up within the state Department of
Insurance to assist in implementation of
barrier free features.

Also, last August, the Uniform Fed-
eral Access Standard was set so that
standards and specifications would no
longer vary from state to state and from
one industry to the next.

Manufacturers have helped, too, by
developing universal products that meet
the federal codes. James Keane of
Keane Monroe Corp., which manufac-
tures automatic doors installed in air-
ports, hospitals, stores and many other
types of public buildings, says, "Our
products have been designed to meet
the codes. If they don't, we modify them
or develop new onesl'

According to Mace, North Carolina
"is one of the most successful states in
the nation in terms of implementation,
enforcement and acceptancel'

Architects have varylng views on the
issue.

Bill Nahory of J.N. Pease Associates
in Charlotte, for instance, says, "It's just
something to be provided for. It's a situ-
ation to solve just like any other aspect
of designl'

Freeman-White Associates' Dave
Murray agrees that "It's accepted as
something you just doi' Since his firm
deals extensively with health care facili-
ties, Murray says, "\Me had been think-
ing along those lines anywayl'

Another N.C. architect, who asked to
remain anonymous, contends that bar-
rier free architecture "causes design
problems and adds costs where owners
shouldn't have to pay them. One exam-
ple is that of an office so small that it
only had one person and a secretary.
The codes on barrier free architecture
required them to add a lot to their build-
ing costs when they really didn't need to
have those features."

Regardless of how architects feel phil-
osophically about the issue, they seem
to agree there is a need for easy-to-use
information on the subject. And Mace is
moving to meet that need. In Novem-
ber, he is publishing "The Systemj'a
two-part "accessible design and product
information servicei'

With such sources of information,
Mace says, he hopes barrier free speci-
fications will become part of the archi-
tects' "base of knowledgel'

"Once that happensj'he adds, "archi-
tects can use their creativity from
there. There are a world of creative
solutions to the specificationsl' !

-doqrsbfyou,NorthCadina.

tlLopen

[automaticalM
Qinaa nrrrnh-^infl thourltvE Purultd>I1-

Norton automatic door op-
erator product line from Ea-
ton Corporatron rn 1976,
Keane Monroe aulomatlc
door operators and auto-
matic s[drng entrance sys-
tems have been installed rn
arrports, hospitals. colleges
and uruversities, reta:.I stores
and every type of pubhc
buildrng throughout North
Carolina It makes good
qpnqo tn qnocifrr Ir'^^^^DUrfos Lv oPsvlIy t\uollu
Monroe products because
not oniy are our engrneering, manufacturing
and headquarters facilttres located in North
Carolina (you are cordrally invited to visit our
facrlitres in Monroe), but this close proximrty
assures quick and easy availabilrty of war-
ranty and after-warranty parts and service if
needed. A strong network of servicrng dealers
has been developed which can be further
supported by factory personnel

Since acquiring the Norton automatrc door
operator product ltne, heaW emphasrs has been

placed on further product
rmprovement and the de-
velopment of new products
and product rrnovation. The
Serres 7000 Slrding En-
tranceway rs a complete
package of automatic door
operating equipment, doors
and frames, all of which are
builtin our factory in Monroe

Series 4500 Overhead
Concealed automatlc oper-
ator for swrngrng doors in-
corporates lhe advanlages
of electrohydrauhc door

confiol rn a clean, cnsp package whuch mounts
above the door out of srght The new Serres
830 passive rnfrared sensor provides motlon
detectron wrthout radiation

A-11 Keane Monroe swing door operators ln-
corporate proven electrohydrauhc control which
was first introduced by Norton Door Closer
Company rn 1958 In its more than 25 years
on the market, this desrgn has proven un-
matched for door control, adiustabrlitv and
long life

KEANE MONROE CORPORATION
Keane Monrce Corporation

Broome & Mason Street, P O. Box 1071
Monroe, North Carohna 28110

704289-5581.
Charlotte - 372-3630 Raleigh 919 832-3416 Ashevil.le area7O4 684-881,7

'We'r€ the only manufacturer of automatic door operators headguartered in North Carolina.
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Jenkins-Peer Architects, Charlotte,
are designers of Apple Computer Inc.'s
regional support center at Parkway
Plan office park in Charlotte.

The $4 million facility combines
35,000 square feet of office space with
75,000 square feet of distribution space
for Apple's rapidly expanding wholesale
activities in 10 southeastern states.
Developer is Spectrum Properties Inc.
and contractor is McDevitt & Street Co.

The architects say the design
responds to Apple's desire for a "user
friendly'' environment for its employees.
The building is sited to take maximum
advantage of the woodland setting, with
the entire length of the office area
enclosed with floor-to-ceiling reflective
glass. There is extensive landscaping,
patios, gardens rvith picnic tables and an

elernted free-form deck in an adjacent
wooded ravine.

The building's entrance is marked by
a barrel-vaulted skylight 25 feet in
diameter over the main reception space.
The slcylight, in turn, is connected with
a 100-foot linear skylight that defines
the building's major circulation spine
and introduces natural light into the

heart of the office area.
The distribution portion of the build-

ing is designed to blend with the office
space and is capable of future expansion
of an additional 40,000 square feet.

Mnnrin Mnnierrn Unir

Gives NCSU $ IO,OOO

North Carolina State University's
School of Design has received $10,000
from Martin Marietta Aggregates of
Raleigh for the Environmental Simula-
tion Laboratory.

The funds will purchase a new com-
puter system and a high resolution
graphics screen which will be used with
a land-development software program in
the laboratory.

Steve ZelnakJr., president of the
Aggregates Division, Basic Products Co.

of the Martin Marietta Cotp., presented
the check to Claude McKinney, dean of
the design school, who says'Martin
Marietta continues to provide an excel-
lent example of industry interaction
with design education . . I

Odrll Drsiqns New

Piedmonr Expnrusion

Odell Associates Inc., Charlotte, is
the architect for a L27,500-square-foot
expansion of Piedmont Airlines' mainte-
nance facility at the regional airport
near Greensboro.

The addition to the existing 140,500-
square-foot facility is estimated to cost
$6 million and will be oumed by the
Greensboro-High Point Airport Author-
ity, which will lease it to Piedmont.

The original facility, also designed by

Odell Associates, cost an estimated
$11.5 million and was completed last year.

UNC"G Offens New

Jnrenion Desiqn Deqnee

The Unirrersity of North Carolina at
Greensboro has received approval to
offer a master of science degree in inte-
rior design beginning in the spring
semester of 1985.

University officials say it will be the
only such degree offered within the
state. 'TVe are delighted to have this
program approved and are excited about
itj' says Jan G. McArthur, who is head of
the Department of Housing and Interior
Design within UNC-G's School of Home
Economics. 'TV'e want it to be a high
quality program and we anticipate that
admission \r'ill be very selectivei'

She says she anticipates enrollment in
the two-year, 36-hour degree program
will be about 20 to 25 students. "Over
the last two years, we've had around 50
requests for such a programj'she says.

"Some have been from students and
many have been from professionals in
the field. We feel that the new degree
will meet existing needs of people who
are seeking a terminal degree in interior
designl' McArthur's department cur-
rently has eight faculty members and
163 undergraduate majors.

MiddteToN, McMiltnru

Desiqniruq Hospirnl
Middleton, McMillan Architects of

Charlotte and Charleston is designing a
new satellite hospital to be built in
Pineville, adjacent to the Mercy Hospi-
tal Medical Park at N.C. 51 and krk Road

Apfte Computer Inc.b regional wlfort eenter, dxigned b Jenhins-Peer Architects.
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Harper and Shuman and GFMS
Consider the Advantages . . .

f fhe most comprehensive, fully
integrated computer-based financial
management system available to
architectural and engineering firms.

f Created by, and specifically foa
design professionals.

f Sponsored by AIA and endorsed
by NSPE/PEPP

f n company wlth 1Q years' expe-
nence serving nearly 400 design
firms throughout the United States
and Canada.

f Stcitted financial management
specialists working with you to
meet the specific needs of your firm.

f n broad range of products and
service options from a national
time-sharing service to a variety
ofstandalone systems utilizing
in-house equipment from selected
mlcrocomputers to DEC/VAX and
Prime.

For all thefacts on the Harper and
Shuman/CFMS aduantages, call us
today at 617-492-4410.

Harper and Shum?h, Inc.
68 Moulton Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-492-4410

CFMS is a Registered Trademark, jointly owned by Harper and Shuman, Inc. and the American Institute of Architects Service Corporation.
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PreferCustom
Elevator lnteriors?

Southern isthe
SimpleSolution.

More and more elwator interiors are taking
on a sophisticated look...a discriminating image
extension of the building's own interior design.

Southern Elevator realizes those first and trast

impressions are important. That's *hy \^re cus-

tom build our elevators tailored to your partic-
ular design requirements. Period.

\u\hether the image conunands rich woods,
sleek mirrors, or carpeting. Subtle tones or vib-
rant colors.

Be demanding.
Call Southern Elevator: 800- 632:L307. Outside

NC, call collect: 979-274-2401. Main offices and
plant in Greensboro, NC. Branches in Charlotte,
Raleigh, Durham, and Fayetteville.
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ElEvdtnr
A Southern Company for Southern Services.



Construction of the new hospital, to
be known as Mercy Hospital South, is
scheduled to begin in the spring of 1985
with completion in the fall of 1986.

Fenebee, Wnlrens

Opens iru Hilrorr Hend

S. Scott Ferebee Jr., president of
Ferebee, Walters & Associates, a
5O-person architectural firm with offices
in Charlotte and Research Tiiangle
Park, has announced the establishment
of a Hilton Head, S.C., office through
the acquisition of Keane/Sherratt Inc.,
an architectural and planning firm on
the island.

The new office of Ferebee, Walters
will initially be located in the Keane/
Sherratt offices at 18A Pope Ave., and
will provide the same professional ser-
vices with an expanded staff. According
to the announcement, James T. Keane
will remain with Ferebee, Walters as a
project manager, and Peter E. Sherratt
will pursue new business interests as
president of Interland Inc.

Interland, based on Hilton Head, has
two multi-family condominium projects
totaling 701 units in Columbia, S.C.,
currently in design by Ferebee, Walters.

ConsrnucrioN Srnnrs

Orrr Tninnrqle Ceruren

Construction is underway on BASF
Wyandotte Corp.'s $15 million agricul-
tural chemicals research center in
Research Tiiangle Park. Ferebee,
Walters & Associates is architect and
engineer.

BASF Wyndotte Research &nter

The 100,000-square-foot complex is
designed in a series of three intercon-
nected two-story structures alongside a
four-acre lake. Completion is expected
in the first quarter of 1986.

ftontinuedl

llrsroM
IBilGK GO.

SERVING RALEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY

OF SAMPLES

PR(lDUCTS
FACE BR ICK

HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
GLAZED TILE

PAVERS

SUPPLIERS
Nash Brick Company

Borden Brick and Tile Company
Hanley Company

Taylor Clay Products Company
Lee Brick and Tile Company

Boren Clay Products Company
Old Virginia Brick Company
Pee Dee Ceramics Company

1613 0ld Louisburg Rd , Raleigh, N C Ph. 832-2804

JFIF!#{#'*
A National Gypsum Company

Servin g the Archit*tural
Community for over

100 years.

Branch locations in.

Charlotte
704-376-4886
Raleigh
919-821 -4121

Fayetteville
919-485-3101

Greensboro
919-292-2930
Rocky Mount
919-446-9145

-€3D t?iit*f;r!
UI Supply Company

SUPPLYING NORTH CAROLINA
ARCHITECTS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

\X/ITH OUALITY DRAFTING
ROOM FURNITURE AND AC-
CESSOR'ES REPRODUCTION
MACHINES AND MATERIALS.

AIA DOCUMENTS

BRANCHES IN
GREENSBORO, NC T CHARLOTTE, NC. DURHAM, NC . FAYETTEVILLE, Nc
HIGH PolNT, Nc. wlLM|NGTON, Nc o BURL|NGTON, Nc. LyNCHBURG. vA.

Call Toll Free 1-800-632.0351
oR YouR NEAREST 3! r-ocAloN

Itl|
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o.9, penegat
GOmpany

. interiors for business

. space planning

. design

. office furniture
systems

. total office
environments

. since 1936

Steelcase Office
Environments
Gunlocke, Stow/Davis, Alma, Touhy,
Myrtle, Vecta, Boling, Donn Wall,
Brayton, Burroughs, Gregson, Hickory
Chair, Karastan, Krueger, Milliken,
Melinke Safe, Salem Carpet,
Rubbermaid, Southwood, Supreme Fil-
ing Systems, Thgnet, La-Z-Boy, Patri-
cian, Samsonite, Baker, and many
other top lines.

117 W Franklin
Gastonia, NC 280il
(704) 865-1236

4701 Hedoemore Plaza
Charlotte,-NC 28209
1zo+; szs-soto

EPDM/Firestone

The name to writ€
for the roof that's right.
EDPM/Firestone meons membrone moteriols thot
ore the result of more thon twenty yeors of perform-
once testing throughout the world,

EDPM/F|restone meons three seporote roofing sys-
tems with the flexibility to conform to the designer's
concept,

Contoct: N.B. HANDY CO.
Monufocturers Agents ond Distributors to the

Architecturol ond Roof Controcting Community

frnestonc
rrourTttr ttoot glt GoltrY

Dlvlslon of Th6 Flre3lone Tlre & Rubber Compony

H
HANDY
cofvtPAF{YZ
I.YNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 21506

Roleigh. N,C.
919-828-5421

Greensboro, N,C.
9re-855-3900
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Thomas Phoenix has joined
O'Brien/Atkins Associates in the new
position of chief engineer. Phoenix is a
graduate of North Carolina State Uni-
versity' engineering school and a mem-
ber of the national Society of Profes-
sional Engineers. The firm has offices in
Chapel Hill and Durham.

Art Killebrew has joined Jenkins-
Peer fuchitects, Charlotte, as a project
architect. A graduate of the Mississippi
State University School of Architecture,
he formerly was with Kirksey-Meyers
Architects, Houston.

Art Killebrew

R.W. 'Bud" Wilkerson III has

re-established Wilkerson Associates
Inc., an architecture-engineering-
planning firm, at Two Parkway Plaza,
Charlotte. Joining him as principal will
be C.D. "Buddy" Moose. Both are
Clemson University graduates and have

been principals with Freeman-White
Associates, Charlotte.

Ferebee, Walters & Associates has

Thomas Phoenir
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Sonsproy stone wolls give you
the permonence ond beouty
of stone of o froction of the
cost. The ponels utilize oll
noturol stone, moy be cut with
o sow ond ore eosily fostened,
offering versotility ond fost job
completion, .

lmporlonl producl nolice: In
oddition to CAB or APA op-
proved structurol plywood
bosed ponels, Sonsproy is now
ovoiloble with Minerit HD sub-
strotes. The incredible cement
ponel is qsbeslos free ond
U.L. Glqss I opproved. (Minerit
is ovoiloble bore or with the
Sonsproy finish,)

Sonsproy's possed the tests:
ICBO, BOCA, SBCC, HUD,
Militory Specificotion, Army
Corp of Engineers, boil ond
boke, freeze ond thow,
Grode? A+. And its bocked
up with o 40 yeor worronty ond
some of the best service in the
business, Write or colltodoy for
o free cotolog:

AFl, 194l Boncroft St.
Chqrlotte. N.C,28233

704-377-3461
800-438-4008 (GA, SC, VA)
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announced the addition of three new
principals to the firm. They are l[il-
liam E. Foust II, a graduate of Penn-
sylvania State University who joined the
firm in t972 and is a senior project
architect; Stephen A. McCall, a

Clemson University graduate who joined
the firm in 1978 and is a senior project
architect; and Trudy A. Williams, a
graduate of UNCC who joined the firm
in 1979 and who also was promoted to
director of marketing. She is the first
woman partner in the firm's 3l-year his-

tory. The firm has offices in Charlotte
and Research Triangle Park.

Charles M. IVatts has been named
vice president of Reg Narmour The
fuchitectural Group PA. Watts is
responsible for office administration and
project coordination for the firm, which
he joined in 1978 after graduating from
the University of Virginia. The firm,
based in Charlotte, has other offices in
Raleigh, Thmpa, and Washington, D.C.

Eugene P. Brantly has been elected
a principal associate of J.N. Pease Asso-
ciates, architects-engineers-planners,
where he heads the structural engineer-
ing department. In other action, the
firm with offices in Charlotte and
Research Tiiangle Park says engineers
Ronald B. Wilson, Henry L. Hopper
and Stephen M. Mead and architect
Adi Mistri were promoted to senior
associates, and Bobby Ii Jordan and
Henry E. Whitmire were named new
staff assistants.

Formation of a Durham design firm,
Abbate and Company Inc., has been
announced by Charlotte R. Abbate
and Angelo R. Abbate. She is a for-
mer assistant professor of interior
design at the University of North Caro-
lina at Greensboro and he is an associ-
ate professor of design in the landscape
architecture department at N.C. State
University. According to the announce-
ment, the firm offers services in renorra-
tion, interior planning, interior design,
environmental planning and landscape
design.

Reinhard 'Ricko Widmann has
been named director of Charlotte-based
Gold Bond Building Products' newly
formed construction systems sales
group. Widmann has been assistant dis-
trict manager for Gold Bond in Houston.
The company says the new group was
formed to assist architects and other in
selecting and planning tailored office
environments and systems.

Corrections & Amplifications
An article in the July-August issue of

North Carolina Architect gave an incor-
rect year for the South Atlantic
Regional AIA award to Burnstudio
Architects for design of an addition to
the Lenoir County Courthouse. The
SARC award was in 1980.

\Vr Need Youn Help
The editors of. North Carolina Archi-

tect seek the help of AIA members in
keeping readers up to date on interest-
ing and innovative projects throughout
the state.

If you wish to nominate a project for
consideration by the editors of. North
Carolina Architect, call or write us at:

212 S. Tryon St., Suite 1450
Charlotte, NC 28281
(704) 372-9794
We'll send you a form and further

instructions. We can't, of course, prom-
ise to publish every project. But we will
endeavor to select those representing
the vitality and creativity of architecture
in North Carolina. n

pur

Enclosed is $12 for a 7 year
subscription to North Carolina Architect.

Signature

mail to: North Carolina Architect
212 S. Tiyon St. Suite 1450
Charlotte, N.C. 28281
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FOUR NC.WINNEI?S
SARC Honors Firms At Asheaille Conuention

89 Gajord Shaw
A

I classroom building fits . Clark Tiibble Harris & Li fuchi- composed of the North Carolina, South

,l/l ir without sacrificing original- tects, Charlotte, for an art classroom Carolina and Georgia chapters of the
ll ity. An office building is studio building at the University of AIA, with approximately 3,000 practic-

, I restored with Art Deco's North Carolina at Chapel Hill. ing architects in the three states.
sense of ebuliience. A suburban office . Hamrnill-Walter of Winston-Salem, in In commenting on Clark Tribble's
park building creates beauty and inter- association with Croxton Collaborative design of the art classroom studio build-
est. Anotler office building design uses of New lbrk, for ground floor restora- ing on the Chapel Hill campus, the jury
classical motifs in a boldly unclassical way. tion of the RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co. notes "the building design is in large

These rr'ere among the jurors' com- building in Winston-Salem. parr a response ro the context of neo-
ments as they selected projects by four . Ferebee, Walters and Associates, Georgian buildings around it, and it suc-
North Carolina architectural firms to be Charlotte, for the Union Carbide Tech- ceeds in fitting in $ithout sacrificing
among 11 winners of the 1984 awards nical Center at Research Triangle Park. originality of form or detail.
for design excellence presented by the .Jenkins-Peer Arch.itects, Charlotte, "surprising elements such as the
South Atla:itic Regional Council of the for the One Coltsgate Place office build- carved-back glass entry facade, the
American I;Ntitute of fuchitects. ing in Charlotte. Palladian portico, industrial-looking sash

The awards, announced Sept. 22 at The winners were selected from 110 and others cohere into a unified
SARC's convention in Asheville, went to submissions, all of which were displayed buildingl'
the N.C. firms of: at the Asheville convention. SARC is In commenting on the ground floor
t,.t,r., =.t.=.,t. - ('on'inu'd)
A|!eJt'sUn'o4cafirI.Techn'caIC.,|t.|atR.'e4fhT/ia!g!!P4/h,'d!|isie4'':e/q@'w4lt2,sa,dAssociat.s'andbetoui,'fsto/a|io,|o|RJRiTfccoco.buiuir
glound flool, de-,igned by Hammill-Walter of Winston-Salem-in associatioh witi Crorton Collaboratioe of New York.

:si rffi.
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restoration of the RJR building, a proj-
ect of Croxton Collaborative and

Hammill-Walter, the jury says "in this
model renovation, a considerable
amount of new space has been added to
an existing and magnificent Art Deco
interior, which has itseH been restored,
and transforms rather than copies it,
and as a result achieves much of the
sense of ebullience and inventiveness
the original hasl'

As for the Ferebee, Walters design of
the technical center owned by Union
Carbide Agricultural Products Co., the
jury says "of a number of suburban
office-park buildings that were submit-
ted, this was the most sophisticated and
elegant work of architecture.

"The S-shape of the plan emphasizes
the smooth, extruded building form, and
the use of cobalt blue to define voids
and structural elements and to suggest
further growth of the building is handled
in a way that creates great beauty and
interestl'

The Jenkins-Peer design of One

Coltsgate Place, an office building in
south Charlotte owned by Spectrum
Properties Inc., receives these com-

(continutd)

*
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One Coltsgate Place office building in Charlotte, designed by Jenhins-Peer Architects.

TIBENUESH
Stops Cracks in Their Tiacks

E]IGI]IEERED SY]ITHETIG FIBERS FOR GO]IGRETE

CONTROTS CRACKING REPLACES WIRE MESH
Fibermesh fibers in-
tersect cracks in their
micro stage and rein-
force the crack zone,
thereby stopping pro-
pagation. This arresting
action occurs throughout
the concrete.

Spartanburg, S.C.

Greenville, S.C.

Asheville, N.C.

Charlotte, N.C.

Unlike wire'mesh which is
located only in a single plane,
fibermesh fibers provide
identical physical properties in
every direction throughoui the
mass, usually eliminating the
need for wire mesh, making
complete placement faster.

(8031 585-4i!41

(8031 269-4664

lTo4'l 253-938:l

lTul 597-8'!55

,/ EASY TO USE - NON CORROSIVE
,/ GREATER SHRINKAGE CONTROL
,/ PRODUCES DUCTILE CONCRETE

Available At Your Local Ready Mix Concrete Supplier

DISTRIBUTED IN THE CAROLINAS BY
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ments from the jury:
"The use of classical most[' Palladian

motifs in a bol<ily unclassical way grves

this building both dignity and zest. The
formal inventions are delightfirl, and the
building has unusual interest and pres-
ence for a suburban office de..'elopmentl'

The other SARC winners \qere:
Anthony Ames of Atlanta f*r an art-

ist's studio;
Richard Rauh of RMPMHR tuchi-

tects of Atlanta for renovation of the
Netherlan d Plan Hotel, Cincinnati;

Toombs, Amisano.& Wells Inc., of
Atlanta for the MARTA Peachtree Cen-
ter Station;

Craig, Gaulden and Davis, Architects,
Inc. of Greenville, S.C., for the John A.
Sibley Horticultural Center at Callaway
Gardens, Pine Mountain, Ga.;

Dowling Architects and Associates
Inc., Atlanta, for The Cupola House at
Fripp Island, S.C.;

Diedrich Architects and Associates,
Atlanta, for the Grand Cypress Golf
Clubhouse, Lake Buena Vista, Fla.; and

The Spriggs Group, Savannah, Ga.,
for renovation of the City Hall and Davis
Buildings, St. Marys, Ga. !

Art classroom studio building at the Uniaersity of North Cadina at Chapel Hill, designed by Clarh Tribble Hanis &
Li Architects.

You Design The
Your Customent

Bestooo
Demancl the Best..o

We build the Best!

Since 1956. The Prestige Pool Builder in
North and South Carolina. You Design it:

We can Build it!

P.O. Box 1201,1401 Pecan St.
Florence, SC 29503

In North Carolina, call
800-845-43ss
s.c. 800-9zz-5tto
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INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL _ INSTITUTIONAL
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When William H. Sigmon, AI.A of
Olsen Associates designed the Merrill
Lynch building in RaleEh, he chose
Bordens Colonial Handtique, the
modern brick that loot<s handmade.

Architect Sigmorr raanted a brick
with the coloq texture and style that
would give him the warmbut solid
appearance his design required. And
his design called for the brick to be
laid in flemish bond with colored
mortar..the brickhad to be comistent
in colo[ consistent in size. Borden
briqk, met his ryecilications 

with no
proDlelns.

The architect nas haprywith the
result, the builder and unmer were
happywith the "no problem" Borden


